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tluenced thelr dadaion to ban Wl'lltt-rn Sk'"-1
Communists. Their statement ~aid ;son~ ilf Ro iGa.

f"Nt>ither the Con.greas
(t'P!=:)~~ IStllll'eme Court haa in
NEW YORK. N• ' ·• 1:a1't\' 1\\'{lrdl! denied the right
~It>mb~J.'~ ~f .th~ c~~~~~l\~~~\\t nn}· muni~t. rarty ml'mhera
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"We shall not be moved •."--Sll'lllil>'
ing originated by A1·ehie Br,IW:l~~

OUR SIXTYwFOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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to a})ea~
I
.. will b~ f(llll!dd~n. P Ul.'gt'>l al.'·' rredy m this countl'Y' • • • (Ho~~ The Alpha M
•
~Iulhall ran tlll' onlr ~eol'l' ~~~~~ 1of New y,wk's .~~.t~· ,"1:tcm_.;{t by 1ever,} in the judgm&nt of tha Ad- 1I.nmhdn Theta, u
By l!· D. :Ls~C~ Alpha for the Sig Eps on a pass :tl~ !cui-ding t? .n I:"l:c.s (~~uneil. The'lmini:.'!tn\tive Council. any faculty::ury iol' Women In
1.g!la econd: Don QI~en.
Sigma ~h1 an
. • .l the AdlllUl!Stlll:l; c h , ow as·l 01• adn1iniatrat!on thlllt auppli&a a hav ... n melttlJH,
Epsilon w1ll cl?s~ f~~eti;~eschmn-1 Sigma Chi took a ~urpr1~ 1 ~gV ~fot·mel' tem11 orm~ 11 ~£ 1~~r~lnnent:lplu~e of assembly for known::P.M. in Sara
time t~is year toffii·c\ed flag foot·'ea><r victory OWl' a good Pl;tD ft:;~umed the f.tatus '
\nwml•<'l'il of the Communist Party:progmm wUl·~··'~~~~~.*
pionsh1p of the a 1:rst ame the 1m 'Tlv:t~ teum 25·0. Th~ Pht _ ~ "1 policy.
. " ,
ns~of the United Stat.ea is aotlnc con-'1world-wide travel
1retunwd VOY11era,
ballleaguek. In t~~sputeJ victorY Ihad their usually eff~ctwelpa:ssTl~~~l The l'Opr>rt st:U('(I, :b ~~:.~ t)l't trar:; tn law."
1
SAE's too a
d
t t
topped complete Y•
tl •xi~ting Inws are m
'. ~
over the Sigs 6-ft anf t~ep~~~:. ~r::;:e a~d cold weather st~ppe~ im;~i}" dliiel·~nt judicial d~cistl'nll
nullified the resu s o bl , . h ..,! .:sD lt' p:~~sing lJattery ot Tc I l
tlleh· iuterpretntum, no,
Thus, both teams have un eJ?-lllisb; PG n e tss and Larrv Smith time Ic ~~tngoef the Ci•v Uniwrsity cnn I
0
ords The game Wl
,oemoe '
• d e\'eral ,um
•• . t
known'
ed 8. rec
•
t d Y behind.aft{'dime. Go~moets ma e s . ! anpl'O\"e an invitatwn o .n
•
I
11 nt passes but tlteY '\ere, • ,. b r o; tht• Conmmnl!lt }JII.l'tl'
Played atG4:00 p.m. o a
Iexce e
.
- s·
I nwm ~
•
Tl •
r "'
Johnson "YU!'· f
tl
s~condld opped by his recetver::• ...,~gma,i f the rnitcd Stat('~. u::< rum...
. Also playl~g ·r~r la~ee in the clli's tailback Doug Sail tine:~,~~~ based Ul10il th(' l>~st and mo;;.tl
time an~·l1ot th~hi belta Theta three touchdown J>ass~~ and ml.e=::. i <'l.'niPCtl.'nt ll·~:ll ad\lee the coun·l
I

. '.,

tlr

lea~~~ '~ikese The Pikes defeat.ltra point to help ret~m
~~;.~ idl coui(i obtaiu.''
~
a~ p~·e Delta ·Theta earlier 12-7, !unbeaten record.! ~wo ; 1• ~;,d ,i The J!Oli~v ~tatenwnt l£·ft I!JWtlk· 1
~uta ~rotest also voided this re· passes w::e ~o 1~~ ~~il ~~~ ~,-~lJet. pt~licy "tl~P.re<;pen~ll'!"tt'dhu::~

00 Hear Lebeck De end Ff m
Council Tabies
BO Resolution

YAF President
Says Committee
Valuable To U.S.

to

one to J~uy • ee ~. •
d t
fonal :mtl•onbes • • ' \\lt l t t.
suit.
. Ja Al ha Epsilon-Sig· tlte other score and pa::;~e
u ,ea It '~ta~.li~g that llO in\"itatil:m \
m;h~hr~~me
be a contest;Fred Cromes to complete tl•c :;cor·~~~i~le~~ ~rl•nw.:d if an~· of thl" foul'
of weight versus speed, powefiing for the afternoon.
"d
,Jptindpl~s ;;;tated in this mrmorun·~
running vs. diversified offense. ~~~ l Pi Kappa Alph~ ~ 0 ~3 ~' ~8'0 dum are vi••]at.:d."'
SAE offensive line averages. • 0 lsistent L:~mbda l u • P m -. ·, , TN• fo:<l' J<dni'irks nr(':
:1
pounds and utilizes a _tight sm1?e;as Tony Shaw p:l~fed ~~ H~~~:·,l ..1• Th.~ uniwr~ 1tv':; ro•mmit·[:
0
wing formation \\:Ic~.gn~~uG£i[KicksLan dd~~r~ c~~ld 11 ~ ~~:~~ment
tl;e in·lt>}'(t:dcnt mm·h!
stays on the groun . 1
The am 1 :1
• •
l'r t th
he faster team and one of t:~in the Pikes single ~"!ng am , t'l' n: • •
. ._ .
.!II
:::f!st~st backfields !n.the Jeagu~' especially had trouhle \Ht_n pmYer I ":!. The rn~-~1 \ ~!:! :?" ! ~f ll.n at
with tailback Doug Nad, fullback 1p!ays and passes to the ~eit. ~n the mespi:Ne t>f uu• .r.•l"u~.
•
Barry Bryant, halfbacks T_?m running d_<>par~ment, Bdl~.I-~l~e: [ ..3• The prt• 5en·ati··n c•fthc unt·,
Bruskas and Fred CroJ?!es ruumng ran for ;;Jx pumts and. lhd>:o ..~~ , . -•t •' 'r.tdUi''tual integrity.
J
a double wing fOlmabon.
counted for a suect>ssiUl c· m;el·lwr:-. ~ s 1 •
'.
f ll
t
The Sigs also have a spread of·, . attempt.
"·i~~~_ttE<i'~:~Y o_~ !_ • t;!'r_!,"r:_ 11
. hi h th may pa~s or \ston
0~~~
fensll m w c · ey • , ~
'I
run. Sigma Alpha Epsilon s back- I .
6 (;. (/I'{ /VI.
il
field, tailback :lloreY: Carpent~r, #t. Ce., el! ,
""
eJ II
J
~
fullback E. Frank, wmgback J:ml
~ll \.
!1
Ranson and blocking back D1Ck\
i
Carter run off of an unbal.anced 1, ~
M. I
line to the right. E. Frank.ls one i
.
pr-t. tJt It y, :'
of the leading scorers lD the!
1
I) IH• bItt! I
league and is a prime example of l
""
\
the SAE's runing }lower••~igmli
~
Chi uses a "lonely halfback ~red 1
!.I
Cromes, who has scored 46 J:!Omts 1
this season. Cromes has scored
all of his J:!Oints on passes from I! t- fJ! 0 fF
Nail, Rubi and Bob Botts.
!:.l to
An outstanding feat?re of ??th !\ Or!. & II ,M..r;l""'
teams is their defenstve abtltty.l
.
,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has scored/
159 points while allowing their op- ,] F 111!) A
ponents only ~8. Si~a Chi ,~as: 1 .t:z~'ll1"J' ..'
scored 199 pomts whtle allovang lr.Jch'•i<- -··only 13 for their _oppo~ents. . 1 1 ~o.,,.~ -til~,. .
Probable startmg !me-ups m•lcn.-./~•.,.). 1.,
the SAE line will be: ends, Boul- i'
doc and McCurdy, tackles, Waters'· , '·~!.I./"'\ ...
and Bond, center Bachechi. Fori VP..•'-JILT"
~
Sigma Chi it will probably be':coc.K1"A\\·
ends, Keleher and Neely, tackles~ o.wiSAA.r:-:~..~.;lllllll'lo.
Collister and Biiwet·man and at i
center Alderette.
:1
~
Playing for third place will be 1 '•"'~a""'
Phi Delta Thda and Pi Kappa Al-, J\i I• . V..",~e.
pha. Each team Ji%>Oes:;es a goou; ,-,2 p
passer and the Pili Delts have oml.' r':FJEJJrllfi!Y
of the outstanrling receh·ers in the:! ~~ na~r.IIMlY
league in Larry Smity. Ti;e !'ike's: ~~...,.....
Shaw has scored 4\1 r•oints thu:; i _,........
iar to lead Eeoring and Steve\. .
!~"
Smucker is in fuurth plaee witili,
of Shl r 1
81 points, Shaw has also tbmwn: R4 ntilft
14 touchdow·n pac,ses this year.! _ _ _...,.,__.
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( iu lo:trk m•11it.
}~·au"" Jl'oW

yoo al1" rnut~·· :\••11. ~·oUt tnllllilc ..
your rulNn~ fi"~dn• t• <f'Mf. y,.

••'

i-. m:11!. ='••w
olm!-<ll•y nnld :\brllw•nt. \'~>ul;.,.. ,.lffll!IOO!Wii!
~dr1'!ratl' filln. l•y that fim- Cull ft"\"r thatdob
ttn!l Ml~. that lU'- f.@-· fallrn, nopam. Ull"llilll*!fli.tl
tn"' tl.t' bfoot~ uum,... the k.nnn«l. ~1M
f.t•lMl"' tlw nnt'"uMed.
In th«- ~nkr rl t1ll' lihrary ~~~ ~ tl.,. mail
l;_,..k m the- rani c.~"'tU"" f~>r tJ;r Mmi« li dlt
.,,mt. t~~Titf' lhf numhrr t•n a Nil'• .m•l hand it
tn•l•Hurin~ ~·ounx lady al tl11• ,J,..\i. ~ tftitilflll•lll•
;t.•!llfiJt b•l,- tllffll(}\-r. tfll'" I'I~Jt t•l r~u tffiMttllald
I••\' t~~h•l tmlll lii'Wtly h•rk lflf•• th<" ·~Mk.~ ca
l,;thff rnr~a·lotll"tha, •nd l'lN'I~ l••r '.Ill hour tt
J!!ift')' l!Ul n{J'I'IIbrd, br rritlnl• ~o'''lf •lip lo
t·l·h.,l1ft )'Otltqt wl, al 1111" •if-k... l;r• trnc""'
tl.mr; aJ"Yt.ttr l•".t ill nul:·· H' '\1·•..1r ,.....,c•:M•t•
(' 'J • \'"ur IlOOk a. rm rt~~C'1'W':'
lb\'11\K iNmM tt..t tblo ciri'1Jh1inn drC
ih''"h'~<~n trl \"\1"1" rtmm« 1t1tl1 :t l···k. 1ft •....,.
J•·r~··hl.':&l rmm. Urn- t~t" ·1"'"'1 !.· ,,~ .~rttn«
J•'"lnl :.'lrtl\}' t.f tniUtdlfli"!! ~ t113~1!1<'"" Jn(u all lit
;.t tl,... c-.rtlt, :tn~~,~t~~&lfl"' ••r r\,·t,\' n.•''l"' ud
th<o~J1b n e.rdt dih~.tly :.n•l ''II, •t Ollllltli~J

It 'P"'ll'"''•
'" FR s£

r

'Ii

All ~'Mlr loo~e you·\~ l!fe't\ Jltnmil-mf.! ;wo~nwlf Ui *>lloo
tl1•' ~mf'l'lrr ill nearly over antl)'f•ll-•\111 ~. .......,
J•luN". l"hame on you!
nut if-.: Jlht tOO Jale", Rittltl n••W, thiJr 'n'Q'
'\'1•11 ltt"'lkrn, liCt up ~'OUr l1Nnl :u11l f•·l1'01fd llllltllt
;'1>11 1~\'(' lii"('U &\'Utdi!'ll t'H'f .!olnl't :-(b«A bepa_
(..,uN', to u~ lil.rny.
:\..t~~· ht-N> )'OU art' at tht" bJ.rar~·· That ,._'t
it~ Hi r<.t1N" nnt! Un itt.~ltk. Wlial ,J,, ~•tUl!l'f! A ·
..::-;n :>:\tUKI:\G." (.1u oobidt. l1t;l.t a ~
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wing~'~R~~~~~;~~======::=::~====:offense.
The Phi Delts at·c lighter than :.'
111!V b

Both

I

'

t~ams

f

use a variable

DOING IT THE HARD

the Pikes but ia~ter. !heir line of 11
·
YYl\1
Larry Smith, .TH! Rhode:~, J,arr;t 1!
(G T
Thacker, Don Ivers and Boh LirH
E TfNG RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT /$!)
oets, Paul Brewer, Jack Woodul'
;
league and the lmckfield ot Goem-1
sets, Paul Bre·,•:e:r, Jack WMlu},i
and Nick Brown is the faste3d 1--t•w+•~~!!lo"l!'!'+>
The Pikes will start ends !larry,
Durham, Cliff Haye:;, tackles Clin- i
ton Burge, Ben Brook~, and ren-11
ter Harold Chrisest. Outstanding'!
defensive men for the hw teams11
arc Hick Armiju, D'>n Ivers and!
Larry Thacker.
,
Pi Kappa. Alt,ha has scored Hi1 ~
points white yiC:lding 63 and l'hi t
Dedit~ Thc~a hac; tallied 101 points i
an as g1ven up •14 !JOints. . j
Sigma Alpha Ep;;ilon, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi r!'ceived i\
easy. victories yesterday in llag 1
football :w the tf!ason lli!ared a
close.
Sigma Aipha I~r1:;ilnn defeated 1
Sigma I:hi Epsilrm •:37-6 behind
the runnm~ of llf·mus Utiidy and!
Don Batie, ea(:h scoring two t
touchdown3. T. CarJ:l(lnter and T.l
Y011ngel rounded out the SAE!
scoring with six point!'! each. Pat~

I

l

..•

· (Spada!

·

toth~cviitag~,Voic;) ·!

ln 1988, the state of Wyoming
produced one-third of a pound of
dey, edible beams for ev~>ry man,'
woman, and chlld in the Unit~d

States.

·

t

y·

aker Raybufn,79,Succumbs In Texas l-lome
,.,

II

tlHl Hou!le Sam Ray.
cal\<!Gr yeatet•day
home in :Bonjam
fl9··venl•·n·tit Democrat
~inca 1940 except
when the Rclnthii·

early tltis sum·
but he waan't
inncor until Sept0111•
while he
in Dallu.
·
Go llonte
learned tha.t the

cnn<'Cl' was .iM\ll'llble he said he
wanted to p;o 1tomc to die, Home
wal! in Bonhant 1 Texas, lie gl·ad·
ually weal<t'nt~d as the days pas!!·
ed lmt docto1·s said hG died' peace·
!ttlty in his sleep early yesterday
momlng,
President Kennedy expressed
hhs regrets in Seattle, Washing·
tol\ where he is stopping on his
we~tern speaking tour. Kennedy
changed bis plans so thnt he co\dd
attend the :funcrnl Snturdny In
Boham. Vice•Pl•csidcnt Jolmson

m~d othc1• Congressional leaders the Fair Deal of Hjarry Tnmum, Jlfassnclmsetts. Me.Cormaci;: is
wtll attend.
,
and John Kennedy s New Fron- presently House Democrntic Floor
. Presidential Tributes .
From all over the wol'ld trJbutes
were voiced about RaybUl'11 • Th~ee
former P1·esid«mts gav? him high
prnise, and mom·ned his passing:
I~lsenhowel', Tl·m~nlll, and Het·?ert
Hoovel'. nayh\llll had sexved
under all of tl,1em. .
• .
l\nown variously as Mr. Sam,
and Mr. Democ1·a:, Raybm•n was
u _11a~d fighter ~or _h.te New Denl
plogram of Fxattklm. Roosevelt,

tiel',
. . .
.
The flags flying at tlte White
House, and at the Capitol were
lowered to half-mast when Ray.
burn's death was learned. The
flag flying at The Capitol was
later talten down and sent to RI\Y·
but•ns fa~ily. in Bonham, where
his body hes Ill state.
The probable candidate to sueceed Ra~burn as Speaker of the
House, IS John McCol·mack of

Leader,

~..congressman McCol'lttack has
the 1•ank and the seniority toqualify, but there a1·e elements
in House which will strongly opw
pose his selection. Many Southern.
Congressman have battled with
McCormack, including M1•. Sam.
However there a1•e no other likely
cnndidnt~s who have the l'nnlt,
seniority or tile support to sueceed Rayburn.

---
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, November 17, 1961··

NEW ME.xicoi.oBo se~~~~.;;,.;,.~•••• ,

Letters to theEJit~r

. .
. ·
=Pu-:b-::li-:sh-ed:-:Tu:-..~day-,-:'l':::-h-ur-sda-y-,-a-nd:-::d~Fl-:id7a_Y_o-:f-th::-e-r-egu):-.-a-r-u:-n;:,v·~.,..-:,;::ty:-:::ye:::a:-r
-;:b=:v-:~;:;::he
J!qard of Student Publications of the Associated Studenta or the University of New
Mexico. Entered· as second class matter at the Albuquerque P.ost office A~g'!"t l, 1918,
under the act o! :Mai'<!h 8,' 1870. · Prln:ted by the Umverslcy · Pnntmg. Plant.
Subt!cription rate: $4.60 for the sChool Year, payable In advance. All editor~als and
•le:ned columns expreso the views of the writer and not necessarily those ot the
:Board of Student Publications !lr of the Universicy.
·

fr~m
the on
Latin
A~erican
Des~~
pl. otested
the g1
oUiids that
Ol

·engages
political
other
D OPEN
F d.LETTER TO IRION
than thatin of
castingactivity
his vote
ganizations were allowed one year ear re ·
t . th Ne
· .
P l't•
on
to have their constitutions ap- T~e .announcemen m .. e
W ~lectio~ day.
o I ~cs me.an~ par,. d
d that the Latin Amer- MexiCO Lobo that you plan to 1Sansh1p, and partisanship IS the
PIOV~D,
akn l d t b
. x' t- seek membership on the Albu- antisthesis of objectivity, It fol!Can es la n~ een m e IS
.,
C't C
• 'on causes
. th , f . th t · ··t
.
ance for an entire year. Banks que1que I Y ommlSSI
lows, . e1e Ole,. a. se;m,I y of
·
·
. . · felt that he should be allowed to me some concern for the follow- ten"!n'e m. a l.lmv:erstty 1.s. mcontEditorial and Business qffice in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428 retain his vote until the constitu- ing reasons:
.
pat1ble w1th partisan poht1cs, The
=--.::.:..:~---------~-------..;.
tion of the LAD was approved, The Unive1·sities of the Umted spoils system. i,s still. ~n obvious
"Kbw·Come l Ahvays Have To Be The Neiglt.bo1• !" which he hoped would be this States have through . the years part of Amencan poht1cs.
i week, Chairman Olsen denied the g1·adually accepted the 1 ~ea~ form- I suggest that your plan to run
' protest The exclusion of the ulated by the Association of for public office is contra1•y to the
seven bodies brought the Student American University. Professors best interest~ of the University.
Senate membership down to sixty- some y~al'S ago that .1s commonly of New Mexico and to the acaknown as Academic F1·eedom. demic prof~ssion in general extlwee
•Approve Appointments
This means that a professor has cept, perhaps, where the instituThe senate also approved the secur~ty· of t~nu1·e and thereby. a tion is supported by private funds.
a ointments of new members to seremty of ~md th~t enabl.es him The freedom of the professor ~o
pp t'
m'ttees David Hold- to pursue Jus special ~UbJec~ of seek the truth to the best of Jus
=~e:~ lJ~~~~al~zar ~ere a oint- study and to present Ius findm~s ability in a given field of study is,
ed to the Student Affair;'PCom- in the class room and to the public in the long run, one of the most
mittee. Nancy -:Ballanger Robert at large without fear or favor valuable contributions that any
Solenberger Pat Cazie~, Fran- from. any .s~urc~.
.
citizen can t;take to the general
cisc9 Joaqui~ George Emmerson, Th1s priVIleged status gxant~ d welfare of hta country.
and Theresa Walker were appoint- to professors ~y the people ca s
Regards,.
F1•ank D. Reev:c
ed to the Cultural Committee. for some sacrifice on ou~ part,
Sali Barnett and Gail Williams to ~amely, that . we do not mdulge
Professol' of H1stot•y
the Civil' Defense Committee, and m any pract1ce ~ha~ .could c.ast
Phil Cullen, · along with Mary do"?bt on. 5IU1' obJectJv.lty or ~~- . WE WANT CAMPUS CUTIES
Sabich to the Student Standards patr pubhc confidence m ~ur pto• Dea1· Sir:
Committee. Granting of $400 to f~ssional judgment as bemg un- The LOBO in its November"14'
the Inter- Religious Council was blase?. Fer~aps another way to edition, does an ·excellen~ j?b of
approved to defra~ the cost of say. It IS simply that we must telling what a good job 1t IS dothe IRC's religious discussions avoid any enta~glemen~ that ing. But the LOBO makes the
and the distribution of b'rochures represents a conflict of mter~st mistake of using its main news
to students.
and ten~s thereby to undermme story to accontplish this objective.
Hear·Resolution
our spema! status.
Also in· this story, the LOBO·
In closing, a resolution passed . One obVI?Us form of contlct of quotes only people who are inter.
by the Progressive Students Party mterest arises when a professor ested in its side of the story, with
defending the LOBO in its right .
·
the exception of Mr. Johnson. It
to freedom of the press and <;onappears to me that this stot•y is
demning the regents who would
•
• • • •
obviously slanted toward the
seek to control the LOBO was
Contmued from. page 1
LOBO's side.
read to the senators. It was the trol Act, and provisions of laws The columnist Duncan has ntis·
same statement that appeared in dealing with immigration.
understood what Regent Johnson
,r.::;:::::::~==================lyesterday's LOBO. There was no
SSintrodue~ions
meant by his criticism of the
discussion from the senate mem- Lohbeck said that the Commit·- LOBO. Mr. Johnson said only
•.
..
bet'S and no significant opinion tee has introduced 88' pieces of that the LOBO "has become a
was expressed on this subject. legislation, 36 of which have.been m.·
used to
the
il.c
a;,
,
·.
.
.
enacted, and
had 13 recom- petsonal
on segregahon of
,
J •·
·
· ·
mendations in security areas ac. its· editor, Mark Acuff." Yet Dun- '
.. • •
: lf.: I
· '·
' ·· ·
U .Q • • • •
cepted by the executive branch of can intinilltfll that M:r-. Johnson ·
'·
.
Continued from·page·1
the government.
professed disapprbval of integra·
B)hROltltRT :B. DUNCAN
that it is also the least understood
RefeiTing to the HUAC's an· tion, .
. Giffftfffs' lntolei'iinee""ha!f gnmrtmplioations to~ay: It is a pac~fic most distorted subject of intensiv~ nu.al budget of $30~,000 plus, he Mt•, Johnson told me that, as.
:fi'lbr,:a· lN!at'e''frlm: art"~~· plea- ifor understandmg and humamty propaganda in 'l.'ecettt ltimes. The sa.td th'at thf! Co~m1ttee has .con- a matter of fact, ~e does, not apf~m1lbkibtt It· sbti1i:lll:·be• reVilY'ed and shown throughout the vital isSUe.$ of the Revolution tnbuted substant1ally to natrona! prove of segl-egation, contrary to
c~ttl7_ratliel"'thm'thfit·senti'inllntal, milita:ristic meledrama Gone have become obscured if not oblit- security on a "small fraction.'' of what ~unean ~ay belie_ve. ,"The
Wtth"'The W1nch"·
· '
.
.
.
el'ated 1» the world by'two powet·- the cost of a modern weapon of only thmg I diSagree w1th 1 Mr.
' Ydi; "eb'bilfdeiint.. tht~• ·tetn})~t'' of today's society , I doubt.. th~t fnl propaganda systems; each hav- defense.
. . •
Johnson said; "is ·the use of the
Ilat~ W'cnrld te~fe"·"llrtrbelte~ !ec_ept:ion. today t~at,t ,}t d1d ing.exclusive prep<mderance in its ,
Top Pr10rity, . . . ~OBO-:-o1· any other paper-by
of'llhntli:f.' TB"it condi'tiOnS"-ot ·todli'y's socief$ are ex_a:c;tlj the. sa~e own sphere.
·
The Y<l1!1tlf conservtttrV'e named tts ed1to1• to espouse perso~l
~t~"Wke'r-lnU)J~anl!e'·wfrtrTeleased~ a war. sp1nt growmg 1n "The clarification 'Of·issues· and Frank. Wllkmeon as head· of the views on any subjeet, whether 1t
the nation,· a'1!tl'ilft'g'"btl11"'ebU!nt-'towards war, and the glorification a more objective analysis of avail- Coimmttee to Preserv~ Americ:an' be religion, politics, or 3egrega,
.
ab1e.information··are ·the motivE!'!; Freedoms, which he satd ha!l been tion.
of"lh\t'ildHthilrtie. •
l~intill!~fundliim!~HY''lldtOII :all future- filmmaking. because which have prompted the Latin:. given top pl'iority by the Com- . "The paper belongs to the stuof"'~· filliite elent'l!tltS"''Wlriclt-'it•disp!ayed: one is the cutting; and American Desk and the Club de munist Party in its eff?rt to dents of the university, and the
tht!'~t'"is•tnci•lilfe of'th1hamcff'a~ The whole idea of dynamic, d~a.- las Americas to cot-sponsor this ab~li~h the Committee. Many of editor should restrict his views to
matic cutting is•sa<sup~n"blyiltuett!ated<'i-n.thill-film·that gene1·at10n event It is felt' that a rati6nal Wllkmson's group are known the editorial page.only,'' Johnson
after ~~n •hrtlf·beeiir.able to follow its. fundamental Je~son, intelligent discussi'ott'•ean be held Communists, he said.
said.·
ItS·ef~oot.· on-tlile.RU&ilians~is Welt krlown, and !lifhilarly on the Amer· on this subject without the obfus- LohbC{!k went on to ado that the And 1 am inclined to agree with •
iotft.a: &lthou§h.. th1l· ·result>, is . not. the same:. the Russians leal'tled cation resultilnl.r frbnt um·el)~l!lled tll»t "conclusively derttonstr.ates" Mr. Johnson, We of, the Univer11ity
:from it,.~tbe Arii.erioans· copil!til:
· ·
.
.
eh'l~ioffalism on eithllr llidel It is that Communists are meeting of New Me)fico want to see thtl
.. Grimtl&• '~~~*de. the"f:ifilt• in .four parts: II.. mod~,rn. ~to!!, the f~U o,~ expected thl!.t this sante critetia with' .success in a drive to use LOB(} as. it hlfl!l been in· the p&st•
~fi.fist •Jn•Jer<uul~lltl(com~e th1s .to . Tlie Kmg. of Kmg~ will be operativl! durin~t the ques~ Amel'!can youth to furthe'r their If we ·wa.nt to .Jearn of· nahollal
JlbW"'·mm~~;g:.;the. t'CRlndli9~ ·afK!'·~h'e· mass.ac:re- of the Huguenots m tiotr'and an&Wel.' period: whleli'Will own ·mtere~s.
news aU ":e. have to do is turn
~Grillillk taltetFth~episOdt!l arul.euts from one to the other follow the debate."
·
Ad'm,itsTwo Errors
on the-radul or·pkk up· a paJK'r.
c:~aell.of' the·fitOries•to• eoinJiletion with' the oth.ers.
Lohbeck lidmitted two ettol·s in We want campus news in our
He cuts ~ront-onertotal:loiA&l"LWith'~~tion uncomp~eted in the ~rst . ..
•
the film: l.~hat tM llattatol.' says campUs newspa~r.
i~~·- "WIIlr .as .t~·e···~tbot'll;te.'On •air of th~m· by mterpenetratt~n,
Hlu'ty . Bri~g~gj identified 11!1 a We wan·t· editorta.l views on the
j~ paMl~l-io&lni ·c&lft;waet,. elongation, et~. A.ll th~ whtle
. 1.1\,.1
. ·
. CommunistMeft the scene after editori-al pa~ only,
~·fiiDif'>lllllilltainS">·a· ·rhy-t;Jtln.. and movement whxeh IS qulte un~ •
·
.
the "riot," o?tvhetf he<•aetually left We want ca·mpus cuties.
befoxe the 'hoses were turned on The staft' of the. LQBO seoms '
. . ..
. .
seldeat"Eq_ualed. ·.
·
~
.. , ·
. •
the studen~. ' 1Btit the essential to believe that the•UNM ,8tudcnt
6ildlle:.)u\ltly·.Vlsa.-l•plafPJ~i!ra!lce has ~eldom. been equa~ed. ,
•
·.
.
.. fact remai~: he WitS there," Loh• body "hold!! the· Bame VIews as
The h)~ll)lfbetY#l!t~We~Ut~erA4nd'8otiOn comb1!les w1th t~e cuttmg Two leadtrtg' member!! of the beck added;'2. 111ountetl I)olirle offi:. Acuff!' May 1 suggest a tho1•oush~
in a p~ound.c;_~n~tibptionp·The fram!n')J.,is a~lutecy. unique. Cer- nepublican Part~both :Vith a cers are said. to appear on tlre cy conduoted. poll of. the studc~t
taQ,..etfeeta .Wbion Gn'llifh. .had--d~eloped ea-rher-wh10h later be;. ohanoe at the PreSJdelfcy m 1964 wrong day..
body to see just how true. thJs
cametcl'l'cbes-wererculffiinated'in th\s film. The. use of the his and ~have 'lll>Oken out against a nu"~.Record" ·
statemen1; is .
tl(e ~~~:.later. tot btic;onte.cJU;hes, wen~ ~sed -in .. Intoleranet; to break clear test-ba~· troat:r.with Ru~sia. Lohbeck continll'E!d-, saylng-tl'iat , Ail .a· joul·~aJism. student, I ~a·
UP.-;~sm;en1. to.t!.}~r·t.lf6.stze
?f' ~he 1mage ~n conformity to the Forme;r • Vice·r~e'li14~nt N1xon two enors ~n a fil,m. edi~.-rtih\'1 ·tura.Hy want. to· see· a journ:ahs~·.
~. rJ~a~ ~~te~at~y1 point up s•gt.lfioant.de~d.,, create the psyeh4· stated ~~s opp~srtion 1.n a speech thousalids ef ~e~t. of• t\GWI1l\Un' fs tieatiy'.>e6rrect newapaper, And as
19pcal'.sttu~~JO~~Inc ot:~t to ~~~duce the.p;~;ec1se 1mag:e. necessa.ty to at lndranapohs; _while Nelson. quite a gotl<l rl!cord,•and in rio way a ,mtlmber- of the UNM studellt'
•
, Rockefeller m~de his kilo~ frbtn t·efleets· on_;th\l integrity of the bodVJ I n'tl·t\lra:lly.·wimt.to sec· a.···
tlle.calna:untc!ltton of~<?"t'ltm'fts·td~a:-··...
'!fer ~~~. imp0r.ta.nt.. 1s• the· ~real u~e o( the cam,era, G.n~!It s the Govetnol' s Manrrion ·· m AI.. film~· In. th~ lur stands raditalfy t'l&Wsp&flet• intere!l~tl. in cam}lllS
us:e,of, t'!:.~ camera as a·di'afl!&th:. denee "_'liS ·perfect~d m 1n· bany.
.
.
..
•
opposM toinost.criti'Cs of.thefihti, events and' reprel!tmtMg' all the•. ·
~~~~. 'Eiif·lll~~!!.U. •fo,r !!l~b~·of t~e camera ~rom an ~x· • Rioha~ Nixon saul he .thillks- i!O'iltl! of wfiOm. have cfahned:more students,
~e:!Oltg ·~hot of· t~Mt-,tfaD.~1~sn.: g.ra~eur 'by: a •long trucking the R1Nsia.n tJeopl~ls ''·obs'Cm.on far than 20 et· ~rs.
. (See letter to the. editol' · fl'011t'
s~tcr.-a dose up. of, Hie aet1v!~1ell.; ~n. tlte ~cene 1s comparable to, -pdace:' and Pr~m1et.< Kht•ushchev's . He' sa.id th~t the·i\llm~oes· not journll'lism students; F'l>iday1 Oct.
lUtd • paeeunor.o£. Onron;Welfs liiiroque C1nema, Tfie whole ra~ge mtelhgettce wJU· help "prevent a name non-Communist groutJ!I'IItlll· 13.)
o~~.:.e&t•upe,..fF&IIliDtfs-. a.nd:·m9¥ements,. :were. .more- ·d&Ang, ·w~tt: ~?Wever; he· nssemd -str
pol'tii\g tne demonstrations be· .
Art- intet'e'llted-- l'ea:d1!1', · '
or~.guud and successful. than anything before~ and muc~ to come. opposition to a nuclliat• test ban cause the Committee did not want
Ter.ry .R. Motteler
AU: of the dem:mi:ii'ation! effort, and. c'frePJttVity wMch. went Into treaty unless it has ah••tiglft in· to harm the reputatioits of tho!Je
this. 2.b.tiil&llifd.Glti1'J.llJid~on&sultecMn !ll*dazdittg, -or~~al) p'r0'<-· sfllle't:ion··clabse.S'. .
non-Communist· group!J, The!Je
SM>.•f'fhev, :B,rs.·,,.,
f~uutdidptttj o1 M'l'itt"'thct cltlf!tnal wtl."ff• CaJ?d:ble, T~~ 1nno;r~ttons . Gove't'nOl.'" Rockefeller declared gtou}ls in:c1uded. the· Ji}pillcopal . ,...,.. . .''
.
oMW~'"; nia're"thart"'offti!t i'tli :faults~·Gnflfi:he sent1ment~ht¥ a!ld the US .. sho.uld avo!d sigiling a Diocese of California and most Spll'J.•s at•c• hUld1ftg the~t: ~l'l~tml
un.consciOJlS 'llse o~ film for~, ,The ~reat~eas Intolerance l!es_ ~n. 1ts nucle~r test treaty W1th Russia at teachers' federations. in thll San "Spul'Shey bal'" sale to col\tmuo ·
i~ter~al~~n~l.'t«tlon.,-•a.ndiit•IS"thl~~whl~·h •swe6f>S' up the· VH!we'l.' t~is'time. He· stilted·th'at'the Rus- Ft'ancisco bay area. .
t!rrottg.ht tl1e· end -of '!~ext week.
lea~- t~e VJ~~a·W¢'!lttl ~~ementa meotts~tl6lll;taJ..
.
. . Sians are not ~0 be trp~ted, a.nd a Lohbeck, hi answet• to a quos- rroceeds from the prOJect win go.
The· bigotry of Buth of•· a· Nation, wh1ch caused so much criti• treaty could Jeo).>al'dlze national tion said that the· students were mto a ittheilarahlp- fl!ln\:1 to help·
c?sm (!:f. Gmflitll~or.eed.!lim.te a.nsw~ bin er.ttids· witl!!, this. film. ;T,he !Z~ety and tlte defi.lhse of world- not originally led by Communhrts, btillg' 'foreign studeflt's tc> UNM.:
:uace~y.o.f:l~tol~a·hG&ls->ina.:tcbe~.~~·bY.:.tlt~ contll·MJting 1.nl!le111Jitiv• Wide frt!itlunr.
nor were they con!!eiously ac.tiltg :rh'e· ~B~fl¥, can. be bo~ghf1 11.~ a.,
1ty of-ttB•Cl'lt.ws~.tn~lerJ.!tlc:?-ifj;ands. htglrel.'cthan -ever today. ,
In concord· witt1 con\mtn'ti'!ts. They table 1n ·tim StnildeRt Unron"lJtidd·
. , ~I revt~ed.•"Sa~ ~~anti-· Sunday. M-orilintr,~ I tt'l!'.
$;..'0 e : L .1· . , .· ,
were taken in by a. few tt'llincd ing Ol' from any .Spur ·member.
g;Uet~ to·fltelltiJol\-the<'l!lhortJ WhJOJi.•JS•Mflcfl,·bi!tter than• th~ featnl'e
. y C r
• 9U9'
agitators WhO CXtll6itel.l' the hon- ·
-·-~---.........~it!'ffplaJ<iJtlt*.witJtp.
·
. •
. .
. .
. .
Ffnal h'Yonts before the tom·n- est aims of the stll'd<ifits; he said.
Jhtolerand"!''
. ·Tne,.tmr~· i'l'M'•adapfled~ofrolll ·a. plfil.o~· :bY.1Wolf Ma.ni<~Wttz~ t~·~enament of the neWly formed UNM The LOBO wi_Il 1\l'rtlng-e a ut'alk· Tho UNM · Ffil'rl Sdclct:Y' wilL
f.1:opt~'it·-slrort•stery ~y.. Go~1 .T~ Ovetcoat. TIJe, sh'Or~ !lii',?.~Jfu~ the Soc~~ Ls.ague .Suttl'J.'dny. ~t 1:00 out" on the .subJef!t of th'O fi1ll1 and l>l'essent D; W, Grfffith''s tnnster~
"Bupoke•·Ovot'OOat;., I, and" IS' il•'b0Nt< two. Je~· ·one a ,tatlo1 an~ otl.e_ P.M. m ftont of Coronado DOt•m. the IIUAC m tho next few weeks piec~ "Intolerance u tl!ia Sii.tu:rdnl{
a cler~ I~'a. a ·WI'Y' lif>t;le··f~ntlaey fn'll' of· t~ tta~~Olttru· Jewish F~ur tea:~ns· ~IU 'P1ay two games wh~re .all· interested partie$ wili nt :OO and :lli
in the Unio;
7
9 F'lhh Notes, pg-. 2.)1
hun1or wh1ch we so seldlfln,·seb, I stro~ IeMomend· It.
at that tJme;
be mvited to speal<.
T11c!at~
., (See
7
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Lohbeck .

lu~s

-

'Jlhe Lobo's ja'ijllt into. the c~ld bo.tt!es thl'own should ha;ve ~en , ·
~
country should prove to be their at the d{ppy drunk who threw the
,,
first success on the road. Need- bottle.
.
.
~
less to say the prediction of the Be tuned to your favorite radw
. . ,.
. week is that the Lobos will not station Saturday. at 1:80 to hear
Russia }lroposed disal'mament, on this resolution.
beat the Coloi·ado State Aggies the Lobos ·plow the Colol'ado
Coat an11
and the UN Gene:ral Assembly ap~ The other resolution condemned by just a little bit. The Lobos State's Aggies under their own
snow.
·
proved two- ;~:eaohttions against any use of nucle~l' weapons, ~n~ will win quite handily.
•
Trouser$
nucl:at• testing at the United any .nuclea1• testmg as a cnm
It is certain that the University
.. ·
ENTIRE
Nations. yeste1•day.
· ·
195~.
'
.
.
.
. . of New Mexico student body The Spurs, sophomore guls
OUTFIT
The U.S.S.R. proposeddi·afting aga~nst hu';llan.tty. T~e U.S. voted answered the call for attendence honora:y, h~ve ,;mnounced t~a~
a treaty on general and. complete agatnst .this lesol';ltwn although for last week's game. The stu· they ale sellmg ~purs~ey Bars
disarmament. The Soviets say Can~da yoted for It. Canada ha~ dent section seemed to be amply to. eam money wh~eh Will. be ap~
FIRST AND GOLD • CH 7·4347
they want it submitted to a spe- receiVed heavy all'!ounts of fal!J occupied with enthusiastic stu· ph~~ . towards scholarships fol
c.ial session of the UN General outfro~ bot~ RusSJ.an and Amen; dents.
·
f::o~I:.:::e~lg~n.:...:::s:::tt:::td:::e:::n:.::ts::.:·___·:...__ ____:~-----------Assembly next Jun~. The Sovi~t can testmg m the past.
The1·e is no doubt but that Mel
Delegate.asked Wa~hmgton to J?m
o Allen and the boys were impressed
BEAUTY IN BROCADES
Moscow m sponsormg a t•esolutiOn
· ·
• • • • .
. with New Mexico's student recalling for r~sumption of ~isarmaContinued from pa,ge 1
spouse to the Lobo's first teleFall under the spell of t~e Orient - see our
ment talks m a re-orgamzed ne- All fraternity activities on the vised game.
lovely
silk brocades from Japan, China and
0
. campus would have to cease by I only hope mama and papa
gotiation committee.
Korea.
U.S. Ambassador Stevenson Sept. 5, 1962.
.
weren't watching the usual side·
N
said he hopes the proposed reso- The faculty said that its orde:c line activities it might bring a
412 Central SE
lution holds more hope for dis- would be lifted if the fratemity; slight reprim~nd from the· home·
G KONG GIFT & ·DRESS SHOP Albuquerque
armament than what he called both locally and nationally, .com. front.
...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
the ."m,~sleading a~d frequently plies wi~h univel'sity human rights I'm also wondering who· thr~w
abus1ve speech dehvered by the regulatiOns.
the Ri le bottle at the Wyoming
Albuquerque's largest
Soviet delegate in bringing fortl1 A clau~e in the fratern,~ty's. by- cheel'l~ider's mascot when they
the proposal.
laws whtch states only :>ocmlly came around the New Mexico side
'fhe Main Political Committee of acceptable" stu.dents may be afte1• the Wyoming scores. The
Selections • • •
the UN General Assembly ap- pledged was ob.Jecte.d to by the pool' Shetland pony had done nothproved two resolutions against nu- faculty. The U~lV~rsitY. body wa~ ing to antagonize a11yone. The
clear weapons despite the strong told the fratermty s natiOnal coun · - - - - - - - - - - - - }Jrotests of the core of the West- cil said that Jews, Ne~r~es, and
dresses
el'll Bloc.
.
Orientals . were not ellglble for
Ta e Heart en.1
One resolution declared that memb~rdshlp becatlsde tmhany chap- WASHINGTON - The Pentaafter-fives
Af ··
·h ld b
1 t ters dt not regar
em as acucn s ou
e a zone comp e e. 1'bl
gon has announced its smallest
d
ly ft·ee
of
any
nuclear
weapons,
or
cepth
ef.
It
·ts·
dt·aft
call since President
1 · t t'
Th
• 1 t'
T e acu y a1so t·enewe 1
..
.Ken- 3310 Central SE
e reso u Ion
't'
t 1 It
th . nedy ordered the mihtary bmldup
nuc cat . es mg.
wasd aimed
. crisiS.
. . Th e .Army .:~~~~=:::::=~~~==~~~=:::::=~~~=~~~~~~
oppos1 from
ton .students
oya Y
oa s for
Ie• over the Ber1m
, t t . which
· th has
S quired
applying
ted at.l France
cou uc
nuc eax es s m e a- loans un der the N a t'wna1 Def.ense will take. 16-thousand
men m De"d
llara
.
b
d t Education Act. It called for elim~ cember, m contrast to 20-thousan
Tl. UN h
le
. as een. oppose
o ination of loyalty oath require• this·· month and last, and 25-thouFrenchF testmg,
d'd particularly
t
1 be'th ments f or gran t s un d er th e N a.. sand 1·n September
.
· Defense offic~~use 1 ratn~e tl tino co~p/ ,'!'I ti<mal Science Foundation Act and ials say they can cut the draft
. e voU.S.
un axy
e.s. ng from
mota onum.
of. enlistment and 1·e-en. 1at'ton a ffectin"'
1The
abstained
voting " any oth er 1.egis
"' because
.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - higher education.
hstment rates.
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tJohn Rose Receives
:Collier's Scholarship

•

SEE TOWLE'S INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL
NEW STERLING PATTERN "VESPERA"
AND REGISTER FOR TOWLE'S

· John W. Rose, a student at
. UNM, has earned $1,500 in scholat·ships fOl' himself and a ·$1,000
grant to llis alma mater for his
,work as a Collier's Encyclopedia
salesman.
Mr. Rose won a $1,000 scholarship and an additional $500 award
in l'ecognition of his status as a
veteran member of Collier's stu·
dent sales fo1·ce.
~
At the same time the company
donated in Mr. Rose's name the
sum of $1,00 to the University to
be used by UNl\I officials for the
sclwol's best interests.
The awards were. made by P. F.
Collier Inc., a division of the Cro··
well Collier Publishing Company.
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president, presented the scholarship to
;Mr. Rose. Arthur Johnson, l'egional sales supervisor for Collier's from Dallas, presented the
company's check to Pres. Popejoy.
Mr. Rose, a junior in pre-dentistry work, is one of 24 U.S. and
Canadian students to win Collier's
acholarships.. He worked in the
Dallas-Denver-Houston area.
He is u graduate of Highland
high school where he was captain
of the championship track team in

"BRIDE OF THE YEAR" CONTEST
TODAY! 1,025 PRIZES INCLUDING
$12,000 WORTH OF HONEYMOON
MONEY AND LOVELY FURNISHINGS
FOR YOUR HOME!
There's nothing to buy • , , nothing to write. Just come in and see
· "Vespera", the lovely new contemporary sterling pattern In endur·
ing solid silver by Towle. Then register Vespera or any other Towle
silver pattern as your very own and you may win: $2,500 • • • a
141 piece treasure chest of Towle sterling ••• 60 pc. set of lenox
China and Fostoria Crystal , •• 15 pc. Carvel Hall st.eak and Carv·
fng Set • , • Hostess and Bridal Sets of Towle sterling • • • many
other luxury gifts!

.j

I

I

I

Enarsons Host

Faculty Brunch
A Sunday mol'ning b1•unch this
weekend will permit members of
the UNM Faculty Women's Club
Newcomers' Section to become
better acquainted.
.
· About 70 members and .their
husbands are expected to drop in
from 10 to noon at the home of
Dr. and Mrs.· Harold L. Enarson,
scene of the festivities.
Among those assisting the hostess wilf be' ·officers · of the club,
Ml's. Petel' Prouse and Ml'ft.l· ·nobert Branson, Offiaers includl_t Mrs.
Jnmes H. Abbott, president; Mrs.
George J:. Collins, vice l>l'l!li\ident;
lilnd M1·s, Ruben D, Kelly, -~cre
tai'Y treasttrer.
.............
Club sponsors at·e Mrs. 'l'om ~
L. Popejoy, Mrs. Howa1•d V.
:Mathany and Mrs. Hoyt Trow~
bt'idge,
' Two newly nppointed.· chah·men
who will be on ha-nd nre Mt·s.
~dw!n Wagner, publicity,,. and
Mrs. Fitzgerald Gerarc4 telephone.
· Dr Enal'son is the new aca·
~emi~ vice president nt UN'M.

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New''wetter-than-water"action melts beard's tough.
ness-In seconds, Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave ifs scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in sec(mds.
Shaves that are. so comfortable you barely feel th~
biade. A unique combination of anti:evaporatio~ agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier .•• gives you
the most satisfying shave ... fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
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It is customary for Commencement speakers to talk
at length about college students as :future leaders of the
nation_:_leaders in business, science, education, indus~
· try, and so on. It is doubtful, however, if any mention
is matle of the college students role as leaders for youth~
ful fasltion styles.
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Yet it is on and from the campus that many style
innovations originate and gain popularity. The Ivy
League look is found in any gathering of men students,
no matter how far removed fi·om Yale or Harvard. The
casual comf01·t of sports wear has an undying appeal for
the co-ed.
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Editors of fashion magazines make special efforts to
coordinate their pictures and copy to appeal to the college students. Some of them draw ~heir staff writers and
designers directly from the campus.
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Advertisers, too, like those represented in this specia1 Fashion Section of the LOBO, are aware of the importance of the college market. They, together 'With the
business manager of the student newspaper, welcome
UNM students to visit theii; stores and diseuss the latest
style trends.
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-Student charge
accounts invited
Beauti!~l weddings plcmned for every budget. Complete Ime. ~f formals, informals and party dresses
•, • • Featormg smart cocktail frocks as this lllustra•
t1on portrays of one of the many selected dresses at
The Empress Shop.
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SHOu•· n YOU BE. AN.

Atomic Scientist?
BY LAWRENCE R. HAFSTAD

words. Ann Mar. gret, a graduate of Northwestern's Speech School,
has ·gone on to higher semantics in Hollywood. (The
thatched hut in the background is not a Northwestem sorority house, but an
L. A. drive-in coconut bar.
Beyond

Skates and dates at Canada's McGill University often call for the same
personneL Cutting a defense caper in the center is a lassie expert at

outmaneuvering any kind of forward line.
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Trail of a tub, for this

student at Brighton College,
England, as he outboarded
from St. Margaret's Bay,
Kent, in a steel bathtub, led
'cross-Channel to France.
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No Surf-eit, at UCLA, as Joe Zeno, hard-hitting Bruin halfback,
lets JoAnn Mnnari, charming UCLA songleader, run interference
for him through waves of opposition.
Deep concentration

overcomes Tommy Vagenovsky (Florida
State University), as
he goes in way over
his head to visit Shirley Walls in Advanced
Aquatics lV.
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Featherbrained. Genial freshman in Holland submits to Yul Brynnerization of the noddle, as part
of his fraternity initiation, and provides roost as
well for bird of unknown species (which seems to
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As told to Donald Robinson .

in atomic energy. The by-products
AT the spearhead of human knowlf i edge is atomic science. Since of atom-splitting are equally chal-.
lenging. Gatnnia rays that are re1939 it has r~ised from zero an inleased in the fission process can be
dustry we now reckon in billions of
utilized for food sterilization and
dollars, an industry based on some·
in
other chemical reactions. Many
thing no one ever will see; the neuplastics,
for example, can be stabiltron, a little part of the atom.·
ized
against
temperature changes by
This unseen portion of matter is
treatment with gamma rays.
a monument to man's intellectRadioactive isotopes that come out
something that materialized out of
·
of
the split atom are still more valucreative, disciplined imagination.
able.
Every day, they are turning
Once pure theory, today it is an
up new clues in the endless war
immense reality, a tremendous force
against
disease. Medical researchers
for good.
are
employing
them right. now to
· What atomic science will do for
track down brain tumors.
tomorrow's world I would hesitate
In agriculture, plant biologists
to predict, although much of my lifeand agronomists are using isotopes
time as a physicist has been spent
to enrich the soil and improve farm
helping to find both military and
crops. By means of isotopes, they
civilian uses for this new form of
recently brought forth new species
power. But I can sAy this emphatiof rust-resistant oats that stand to
cally: Its future is unlimited.
save American farmers '100,000,000
Already we have nuclear-powered
a year. Isotopes are even being utilsubmarines able to cruise more than
ized today to make chickens lay more
50,000 miles without refueling. With
eggs. And that's not all the uses o.f
casual assurance, scientists and enisotopes, by far. We need to know
gineers are discussing the idea of
more, for instance, about the wear-·
nuclear- powered ships. They are
ing qualities of metal. Just why do
talking also about "package" atomic
certain
machine parts wear out?
reactors for developing power in the
Isotopes are telling us.
world's wastelands. This would be
We need a better underStanding
one of mankind's greatest boons.
of
the manner in which one part of
A distinguished diplomat put it
an alloying element in ten thousand
succinctly. "Can you imagine what
parts of base metal produces such
atomic energy will mean to the peasstriking improvements. Isotopes may
ants of Afghanistan?" he said. "For
shed new light on it.
·
the first time in their lives, they
It is actually impossible to enuwill have electric light."
Here at home, scientists even visu- . merate the packets of new knowledge
that isotopes and other radioactive
alize an era in the foreseeable future
materials are revealing to us. We
when atomic energy may· begin to
scientists are like kids turned loose
supplant the power we extract from
in
a toy department; there are so
coal and petroleum, should our remany
things beckoning for our atserves of them commence to dwindle.
tention we hardly know where to
There is no reason for any feeling
of mystery about this. It is just
start.
So, you see, the boys and girls
another physical pheno~enon.
who select nuclear science for a liveAccept the fact that such a thing
lihood will have the privilege of
as .a neutron exists, exactly as you
working on 'the frontiers 9f knowlaccept the fact of electricity each
edge. Deep intellectual and spiritual
time you switch on a light. Accept
satisfactions await them. I never
the fact, too, that if this neutron
knew a true scientific explorer who
collides with the uranium 235 nuwas bored by his work.
cleus, ·a peculiar process called· "fission" occurs. Two fission fragments
fty apart at high velocity and let
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED
loose large amounts of energy.
"Are there any openings for newThen consider that .from one
comers in atomic science?" you ask.
pound of fissionable uranium you get
I can honestly answer that the
as much energy as from 2,600,000
opportunities are infinite-for boys
pounds· of coal. Now you'll underand girls alike. The need for new·
stand why enthusiasts grow so exblood in this line is vast. It is one
cited about atomic energy.
of the fastest-gr~wing categories in
But power isn't the sole miracle

science, and its demands for trl!oined
manpower have seriously outstripped
thesupply..
.
A few years ago, merely a handful
of scientists was dealing with the
atom. Today, 15,000 scientific people
are engaged in atomic activities for
the government and private industry. Tens of thousands 1nore are
wanted.
Recently, the Atomic Energy Commission officially estimated that
40,000 mo:te scientists and engineers
will be required within the next sev..
eral years to work on applications
of nuclear power. This is just one
phase of atomic science. There are
scores of others.
The salutary fact is that .the
idea of research no longer bas to be
"sold'j to industry, the ·government,
or the public. Industrial firms now
realize that their survival depends
upon scientific alertness in the laboratories. The government is continually enlarging its technical
horizons. Colleges and universities,
traditional incubators of scientinc
thought, are broadening the scope
of their research programs. And
there are burgeoning' scientific
foundations, privately operated and
financed, which are setting up hundreds of specialized research proj..:
ects for government and industry.
With all of these organizations, expansion in the atomic field is checked
only by the scarcity of trained personnel.

Lawrence R. tlafstad is vice president of
the General Motors Corporatio11 ill chc:~rge
of research lgborato•ies, He earned his
degree in electrical engineering in .1926
at the University of Minnesota and did
graduate work there irr physics before
joining the sfgff at the Carnegie Institution
of Washington, D. C. He continued his
stu~ies at Johns Hopkins University, where
he was awarifed his Ph.D. in physics in
1933.
Dr. Hofstad remc:~ined with the carnegie ·Institution as a research physicist
from 1928 until 1945. From 1942 to
1945, he was assigned to the staff of
the Applied Physics Laboratory of Johns
Hopkins. He served as di~ector .of the
Laboratory from 1945 to 1947. In 1947,
Dr. Hofstad was named executive- secretary of the Research and Development
Bocard in the Office of the Secretary of
Defense. He served as director of the
Johns Hopkins Institute for Cooperative
ResearCh in Bc:~ltimore from 1947 to 1950.
From 1949 to 1955, Dr. Hofstad was
the first, director of the Atomic Energy
Commission's Reactor Development Division in Washington, D, C., where he was
responsible for the development programs
for n\!clec:~r-powered submarines c:~nd aircraft as wei! as for civilian atomic power.
From 1949 to 1951, he carried a presidential appointment as chairman of the
lnterdepartmentc:~l. CommiHee on Scientific
Research a11d Development in Washington. In 1955, Dr. Hofstad bec:ame director
of the Chase ManhaHan Bank's Atomic
Energy Division in New York City. In September of that year, he succeeded Chc:~rles
L. McCuen as General Motors vice presi·
dentin charge of the research laboratories. I
Dr. Hofstad has worked in the fields
of ionosphere studies, radioactivity, and
artificial atomic disintegration. For the development of an early millio'l·volt vacuum
tube, he was co-recipient of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science
Award in 1931. In 1954, the Atomic
Energy Commissioll named him for its
Distinguished Service Award. In 1956,
he · received the gnnual William Proctor
Prize Award of the Scientiftc Research
Society of America, as one of the leading
scientists in the nation.

TYPES OF ATOMIC SCIENTISTS

What types of scientists and engineers are welcome in atomic science?
Almost every kind. Physicists are
needed to do basic research on the
underlying facts of nature; we have
nearly exhausted our present store
of basic research. Mathematicians
are necessary to predict neutron behavior. Chemists must search out
better methods for processing fission
products. Metallurgists must deterContinued on page 5
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ATOMIC SCIENTIST
(J_ontinued from page

Getting
Around

mine materials that can withstand
the incredible heat and stress involved in atom-splitting. Medical
men and biochemists must ascertain
the effects the atom can have on
health. Biologists and agronomists
must seek methods by which the
atom can improve crops.
Engineers of every variety-mechanical, civil, i:!lectrical, metallurgical, mining, to mention a feware equally essential. They must
translate the broad findings of the
scientists intO practical usage. No
matter what aspect of science a person is interested in, he is likely to
find an outlet in the atomic arena.

ToJt:
"Suppose F is constant" -physics class

J. Tdent
would
impossible for a stuto graduate from the Massabe

chusetts Institute of Technology
without a speaking acquaintance
with the atom.
M.I.T. has strong programs in ..
political science, humanities, industrial management, economics, archierly, nucleus-smasher) will not be
tecture and other fields which may
the
biggest accelerator but it will be
seem not to be related to atomic
th~ largest electron accelerator in
science but all freshmen and sophothe
world and will propel electrons
mores are required to take physics
at
nearly
the speed of light-faster
and most of them take courses which,·
than
they
have ever been accelerated
sooner or later, get involved with
before. It might be compared to a
atomic energy or the structure and
high-JMlwered
rifle, more useful for
behavior of .the atom.
the
purposes
for
which it is intended
The new physics has upset many
than
a
more
massive,
cannon-like acapple carts-even in philosophy. Dr.
celerator would be.
Huston Smith, an M.I.T. philosopher,
Much of atomic research at M.I.T.
writes: "Contemporary science has
is done in the Laboratory for
crashed through the cosmology as
Nuclear Science, an interdisciplinary
if through a sound barrier, leaving
laboratory
of the sort for which the
us without replacement •.. Basically
Institute is noted. One approach
the absence of a new cosmology is
toward a better understanding of
due to the fact that physics has cut
the atomic nucleus is through the
away so radically from our capacity
study of cosmic rays, and LNS sciento. imagine the way things are that
tists have been sending instruments
we do not see how the two can get
aloft in balloons and space probes
back together."
and
maintaining observatories in
Not the least troublesome in the
New Mexico, Bolivia and India to
new physics are the "strange par.learn more about them.
ticles" associated with the nucleus
One of the many important tools
of the atom. More knowledge of them
in
the LNS is the ONR Generator,
is expected to be produced by the new
a Van de Graaff generJJtor in which
six-billion electron volt Cambridge
ions are hurled at the nuclei of atoms
Electron Accelerator, which M.I.T.
at an energy of as much aslO,OOO,OOO
and Harvard have been building
electron volts. On the M.I.T. campus,
jointly, and which is nearly complete.
which is dominated by the stately
This atom smasher (or, more prop-

M.I.T.'s big ONR generator

a

Humanities class at M.I.T.

neo-classical central building with
its two great limestone porticos, the
ONR Generator, contained in a blue,
silo-like structure, resembles something at Cape Canaveral than anything else at M.I.T.
Most of M.I.T.'s other apparat1.1s
is housed in fairly conventional
buildings. Another exception is the
M.I.T. Reactor, which occupies a
.giant steel dome a couple of blocks
from the main campus. A 1,000kilowatt reactor, intended for research rather than the generation
of power, it began operating in 1958
and was the first reactor of this size
in the world to be located in an
urban area. Experience has shown
that the decision for it to be easily
accessible to students (and not involved in classified research), rather
than in a remote location, was a wise
one.
Although the reactor's principal
uses are research and the training
of students in reactor technology, it
has also been used by medical doctors in a new kind o:f treatment for
br.ain tumors. A number of patients
have undergone treatment in the
unique medical facility, located beneath the reactor so that a beam
of neutrons can be directed through
an opening in the skull following
surgery.

The reactor is the chief laboratory
-of the Department <lf Nuclear Engineering, a department open only
to graduate students, some of whom
may also go to the Oak Ridge Engineering Practice School maintained by M.I.T. at the AEC facility
in Tennessee. Classes in the department are not confined to those dealing with fission-the atom-splitting
chain reaction. The department is
also concerned, in teaching and research, with fusion- the H-bomb
reaction which, if it can ever be
harnessed, would make possible unlimited power for the world, using
abundant sea water as a source of
fuel rather than expensive uranium.
No one has yet discovered how to
use fusion for power. A major obstacle is devising a container for a
reaction which would occur at a temperature of perhaps 350,000,000
degrees. It has generally been supposed that the best container would
be a "magnetic bottle" -one in
which magnetic fields contained the
material, but none has been built
which would work. Recently an
M.I.T. graduate student in nuclear
engineering came up with a scheme
for a corkscrew-shaped bottle, which
may do the job. In any case, a model
is about to be built and if it doesn't
solve the problem, M.I.T. scientists
and engineers will keep trying.

"This gizmo fits into the thimmabogob"

REQUIREMENTS

What does atomic science demana
of the boy or the girl who wants to
·make a profession of it?
First, in my opinion, he (or she)
must have imagination. Second
comes intellectual curiosity, a deeprooted desire to understand how and
• why things behave as they do.
Third, the young scientist must
have patience. Often he will reach
dead ends .in research. He niust be
willing to keep on trying. As one
of my very good scientist friends
declared, "The only time you don't
want to fail is the last time you try.''
A fourth and especially urgent
requirement is a mjl.'thematical bent.
And the boy who aspires to go far
in atomic science must have a true
mathematical talent. Math · is the
language of "tli'e trade."
A fifth characteristic is the ability
to callect data, organize facts and
analyze them. A sixth requirement
is that a boy enjoy hard work, for
the problems are everlasting.
And, seventh, the good scientistto-be should be a non-conformist.
He must be willing to get off welltraveled mental highways and strike
out for himself. The brief history
of atomic science is the story of men
and women who had the intellectual
courage of their convictions. 'I'oo
much cannot be said for this.
FINANCIAL REWARDS

Latest government studies indicate that a college graduate with a
Bachelor of Science or an engineer•
ing degree can easily get a job paying. $400 a month. Within not too
many years, he should be up to $750
a month. Men who reach the higher
levels of management will, of course,
earn considerably more. In industry,
salaries of $25,000 and $35,000 are
not unusual.
"Show me a man of ability and
~perience, and I'll meet his price,
whatever it is," the head of a large
company in the atomic field recently
remarked.
The possibilities for advancement
are splendid. Visit any atomic laboratory and one of your first impressions is that the staff is made
up of young people. The working
conditions are excelhmt, too. In this
. connection, let me stress that atomic

science is not a dangerous business.
Its .accident rate is .so low that the
National Safety Council rates it as
one of the two safest industries in
, the country.
As in any profession, disadvantages can be cited. The hours-·are .
long, The work is arduous. For scien-' ·
tists, the risk of iack of success is
great. In research, many failures
must be expected for every success.
One can certainly select an easier
way of making a living.

had a

oneman

EDUCATION

eo~temnce

If you do settle on atomic science
for your life-work, you must have
a thorough education. Were I the
parent of a youngster with a scientific gleam in his eye, I would do
my best to impress him with the
truth. that his future is starting in
his classrooms today. Nuclear science
is only an extension of the basic
furtdamentals he learns in his early
·
science courses.
I would tell him, "Steep yourself
in fundamentals. -Make them part
of your consciousness. The rest of
what you learn Will come naturally.''
A bachelor's degree in science or
engineering is the least you should
have, and a master's degree is better.
Anyone thinking of basic research
in physics or chemistry should go
on to get a Ph.D. It's a virtual necessity for landing a good job in government, industry, or the academic
world. Besides, it brings a better
salary.
Just recently, a study was· made
to compute how much more money
a scientist with a Ph.D. was likely
to earn during the course of his
life than one with a bachelor's degree • It came to $100,000.
I might point out that opportunities to earn graduate degrees have
improved greatly. More than thirty
universities are giving graduate
courses in nuclear engineering and
other atomic sciences. A number of
industries encourage their young
laboratory employees, financially as
well as otherwise, to continue theii
graduate education in special courses
oi' night classes while they hold doWJJ
their regular jobs.
I believe it is also worth emphasizing that atomic science, because
of its stringent requirements, is not
a calling for the average student.
It insists upon a high level of mental
refinement, and I think it is important for us to try to train our youth
up to it.

aboutyour

future?
latelf•.
You;
Why the gold bars?
Future You:

You're needed ... just as your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don't ...
You:
All right. But what-can I do for the Air For!Ce?
Future You:

The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is ~aused by the rapidly advancing
teqhnology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you .
to handle complex jobs.
You:
Say I was interested ... how can I get to be an officer?
Future You:

You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy.· Then there's the navigator training program. You've probably heard about Officer Training
School. .. where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men and women, and commissions
them after three months of training.
You:
Starting salary is imtlorhmt. What about that?
Future You:

Add it up. Base pay, tax:·free allowarrces, free medi·
cal and dental care, retirement provision, perha11s
flight pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see
it adds up to an attractive package.
You:
I've been thinking about getting niy Master's.
Future You:

As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
sonie officers may even win their Ph.D. degrees.
You:

Tell me more.
That's the job of ·your local Air Force Recruiter.

Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
CDlll, Box 7~ Waahiagton 4-, D.C., if yon
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School pro~ram~.

Reprinted through the courtesy of the
New York Life Insurance Company,
copyright owner.

There's a place for
professional achievement in the

U.S.Air Force
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The name of Caesar- AugusteJean-Guilliaume-Hubert Franck
looms larger today in typographic
than in musical circles'.
However, he is now the inspiration for an event of major importance in classical record releases. It is the Franck Piano
Quintet, featuring the magnificent Russian artist, Sviatoslav
Richter, in the piano part, with
the no less scintillating support
· of the Bolshoi Theatre Orchestra
string quartet. (Monitor Records

by WILLIAM F. BROWN

•

-·MC 2036).

CLVPE, DO 'IOU

SUPPOSb WE. '/..LEVER HAV~
EWOlJ~H MONEll..:

As musi<;al fashions go, the
romantic composers of the nineteenth century, with Franck soberly imbedded in the center of
them as a composer of religious
music, are considered a bit square
just now. All the more wonder,
then, that Franck wrenches
himself away from the entire
company with this fresh and surprisingly modern composition,
here p1ayed with a virtuosity unmatched in our day.
The Piano Quintet cannot be
called avant-gardi but in its harmonic departures as well as its
· :: almost complete break with the
traditions of string quartets and
chamber music, you'll discover a
lush and passionate work with
no}!e of the cloying mannerisms
of . the ()}d nineteenth century
school. The quintet has always
deserved firmer notoriety than it
ever enjoyed (Saint-Saens, playing the piano part in its first
appearance, walked off the stage
in the middle of his performance,
in disgust over its "dissonances")
but this treatment puts it superb1y in a class by itself. The
piano in this composition is the
major voice but it by no means
stands out as the instrument does
in the traditional concerto treatment. It is .dominant, subdued,
and woven into the skein of the
strings, by turns. And it has
moments of tremendous impact
which bring ()Ut Richter's great
power, just as its lyric passages
are made to order for this miraculously endowed artist.
If you don't know this music,
buy the record and prepare for
a revelation, full of beauty and
intricacy. If you do, buy it because there's nev~r been, and
never will be, .a recording of the
quintet like this.

l?AtSE A CIX.KATOO OR "T'HI?Ec,
LISTEN TO TONE POEMS,

DRINK ABSINTH£ ....

/
f

LAWRENCE BENZ

University of Wichita '64

• • 0 .•

.,.

inside the}obn Birch Society by Gene

f•

Dress-up. This Notre Dame man is

· turned out in a natural-shoulder semichesterfield topcoat, and dark suit.
His hat. (remember them?) is centercreased, raw edge, dark. Try one your·
self.

Cuff sweater. Our cover girl ·wears a
bulky Shaker knit sweater, with a cuff

border of thickly textured ribbed mohair at the hipline and collar. Warm,
sweaterish, but still with a touch of
elegance.
·

CAMPUS WEARWITHALS

Grove (Gold Medal Books, 50c)
gives a startling look at the most
·controversial -politic.al -group to
hit recent headlines. Base~ on the
ironic death of a U. S. Army cap.
tain supposedly killed by Chin.ese.
commies ten days after V-J Day,
the society has gained colossal
publieity by accusing top-ranking
politicians of Communist tenden~
cies, but its press-shy foun'der,
Robert Welch, veers away from
reporters to keep the group
shrouded· in secrecy.
Welch's crude tactics (calling
_Eisenhower a "dedicated, conscious agent of the Communist
conspiracy," and launching a cam- :
paign to impeach Chief Justice
Earl Warren) have gained increasing support for the Society
to the. surprise of more subdued
patriots like myself.
Grove, in a collection of quotes,
exposes Welch's inaccuracies and
contradictions. His quasi-conclusions are drawn with a sneer, but
the book is valuable in presenting hard-to-uncover facts in softcover compactness.
For a guide to the
entire field of jazz1
don't miss Leonard Feather'-s The
Book of jazz (Pa-

Mondrian motif. Multicolor squares, de·
lineated by black stripes Mondrianimate the pure white background. At
left, a throw-scarf-pocketed-sweaterjacket-no-sleeve-tie-on.

The art of the t:asual, at Notre Dame,
is shown by our student in a more
relaxed moment. Sneakers and chinos,
of course. Crew-neck sweater, and, for
brisk fall weather, short corduroy coat.

At Southern California, a couple of the

boys are casing somebody, but they're
OK themselves in shawl-collared
sweater, left, and right, madras shirt,
chinos, jacket, and sneakers.

· His-n•her sweaters tell the going-to-

gether story. The sweaters are cardigan
style, and zip up to convertible turtle
neck collars for terrapin days. Her
slacks-jersey. Her gaze-tantalizing.

perback Library).
Knowledgeable
enough for experts yet basic
enough for interested beginners,
this paperback outlines vital
trends of a music which has come
from being hailed as a "wave of
vulgar, of filthy and suggestive
music;' (The Musical Courier,
1899) to the biggest thing in
night clubs from here to there.
Feather covers every phase of
jazz, its origins (not necessarily
New Orleans, he says, by the
way), history, instruments, artists. A very informative book,
easily worth the fifty-cent price.
Jack Wohl has come up with
a refreshing new cartOon book,
The Conformers (a P-S Book, $1).
By "eliminating the nonessentials," he crosses Rogez Price and
Jules Feiffer with wacky success,
disc-cussing the foibles of all the
0 and 0 in the neighborhood
with nothing more than scissors
and a pot of glue. Art? Maybe
not, but clever, funny, and full
of uncanny insight.
DIANE STEELE

Cornell University '63

] .
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Student charge
·accounts invited
Beautif~l weddings planned for every budget. Com•
plete l1ne ~f formals, infor'!'als and party dresses

As Advertised. in
' ltademoiBtJlf

Smoothest pair of slacks that ever
hit a campus! Trim, tapered Post·
Grads have the authentic natural
look other slacks try to imitate! Belt
loops and cuffs are standard
equipment. Pleatless? Of course!
Pick out a few pair today-at stores
that are ":with it.11 Only $4.95 to
$9.95 in· blends of Orlontnl and
other washable fabrics,

•, • • Featunng smart cockta1l frocks as this lllustra·
t1on portrays of one of the many selected dresses (If
The Empress Shop.
·

·" 79 Winrock Center

Open till 9 TuesdCly llvenlng
3424 CENTRAL Sl:

,,

'l~

AL 5-1323

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••Doh-'t•tft•v•"•H··•.·•.·.··.•.•t11theM•••

Parking in

Ree~r

2904 Central

S.L.

Serenades,
'.

I,

\

Roma~ce}~...~ • •

u

.,I

II
!
''

• C...
J '

By VERNON PHELPS

The sound of male voices ddfts ing is truly "engaged to be en- songs in the fraternity's l'epertoh·e
through the evening singing a ten- gaged." The next step is the dia- and usually ends with the group's
der sweetheart song, the girls lean mond.
sweetheart song, Some fraternities
out of the sorority' house windows When and where does a coed also· serenade newly chained or
giggling, l'eminiscing and enjoying wear her beau's ·pin? It is worn engaged couples, ·
· themselves, and a couple stands on the left side, "above the heart.'' · In most ~ouses the ne:vv pinnee
embracing on the house front The girl usually weal'S the pin to ~ust pass mgars out to h~s £raterporch. Yes, it's a fraternity ser~- classes, meetings, while in town, mty brothel·~ to "pay:• for the s~t·e·
nade .,._ part of the college tradl·
d t h h S
. ,1 't . nade. Sometimes he IS thrown mto
tion of being pinned, chained and ~n ~t de urc ,'th ~~e. gu s, t1h ~s the. house shower or dtfmped into
tep01 e , weat en pms on e1r a river
engage d•
pajamas. Pins a1•e not worn at
.·
. .
Pinned? Chained? No, these dances Ol' other dress-up occasions. A girl a_nnou!lces her PI,?mn~ to
aren't wrestling terms or what Nor are. they worn with strictly her soror•~r ln~ters by passmg
happens to prisone1·s. Instead they informal attire such as shorts and the candle. This procedure takes
a:re social conventions whereby a slacks.
'
P!aee just aft~r "hours," ~hen all
couple lets it be known that they F t ·i
d
f
guts must be m for the mght. All
1
are no longer interested in dating d ratermt Y tl! e g~s, 0 t~loutrhse, the girls in the house, including
0 no g~ ac/~·e. pins un 1
ey the newly-pinned one, stand in a
someone else.
.
" •
, have btcome ·~tiated, .and th~y circle on the floor of th.e sorority
In hi&:h .school,. gomg s~endy cannot ~et ·pmned .WJth then house living room. The lights are
has a, similar effec~. But m col· pledge pms. So fo,r pledg!lS who turned out and the housemother or
leg~' w~e~,a fra~ermty m~n wants want to claim a g}rJ; anot.her cus~ chapter president starts a lighted
to claim a gnl-that IS, when tom has come mto beu;tg-the candle around the circle After it
he get~ tired of calling her four ple~g~ buy.s his. .girl. a lavaliere. has gone all the way ar'ound, the
weeks m ad':ance to make ~ date This IS a Greek letter monogram new pinnee blows it out when it
d~e to the ~ale: female r3;t10-~e of the pled~e's frat.ernity on .a comes to her. a loud chorus of fern•
g1ves the gu·l h1s fratermty lltn. long, fine cham. The girl wears this inine screams ensues
This is called "getting pinned.''
asr shedwould
a necklace.
· ·
·
'd d 1 Being .lav• I n mos t soron't'Ies' th e new1y1
. The next s~ep aft~t· hem&: Pl~n~d a Iere . s co_ns• ere ~ss. senous pinned girl must prdvide her sis·
IS to b~ "chamed," If the .glrlis m than bemg pmned, and It •s not as ters with a box of candy, Somea S?l'Ol'Jty. The procedure 1st? have common.
,
. times •this is tmfo1·tunate because
a Jeweler, fasten ~ fin~ cham be- ~uch ~ustom IS connected w1th in seasons when many pinnings
tween the fratermty pm and the bemg pmned. Shortly after a occur the enth·e house is forced to
girl's sorority pin. This, of course, couple announces its pinning, the go on a diet
'
(Daily SUI)
makes it hard to· get unpinned. fraternity b1·others of the newlyActunlly, chaining usually occurs pinned man serenade the couple
when a couple decides that they and the girl's sorority sisters o r l • • • • • • • • • • • are really serious· and begins to fellow· dormitory rll'sidetl.ts·. Thel'
make pl11n~- foJ.: mal'l'iage. Chain- serenade consists of a number of

'

"' .•

.

WHAT'S NEW

.,

Pitlning Is Tra.ditional

I.

Page II
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The Ivy look that seems to be the new craze is not
really new at all. In fact, it has been with us for quite
some time. The cut is traditional and has been around
since George IV .. The English are the dominant influence
in the traditional three buttoned, vested suit styles. However, its amelioration was brought about by the New
York style conscious, as the careerman's suit.

· In the accessory line the High V Neck sweater this
season is considered the most popular. However, the crew
neck is the old favorite and will probably remain. Other
items are the vest which is considered a part of every ·
complete wardrobe, jewelry is growing in popularity
with simplicity as the keynote, and neck wear is· taking
a turn toward the traditional with a slightly wider'width,
tailored in silks of solid colors.
,,_

f.

"

FOR "THE GIRL WHO KNOWS
CLOTHES (THAT'S YOU!)

..
'

Mister 1\nts

(3~~

Pendleton

KORET OF CALIFORNIA

~L.uJat=~

Samuel Robert, Inc.

Sebastian Knits

~~11411...'

al•x

cal~•:n.

~~V'v1~

Mahler Bros.

ofoutef/a

I'

'·

;)"

Beautiful weddings planned for every budget. Com•
plete line of formals, informals and pwty dresses
• , • Featuring smart cocktail frocks as this lllustra·
tion portrays of one of the many selected dresses at
The Empress Shop.

I
t,.
}!/

'·

~

AL 5·13~3

Smoothest pair of slacks that ever
hit a campus! Trim, tapered Post·
Grads have the authentic natural
look other slacks try to imitate! Belt
loops and cuffs are standard
equipment. Pleatless? Of course!
.Pick out a few pair today-at stores
that are ":with. it." Only $4.95 to
$9.95 in· blends of Orlon'n> and
other washable fabrics.

'.

·". 79 Win rock Center

Open till 9 tuesday Evenin!j
3424 CENTRAL SE

'·

~~. ;'

At AclvertiseG i"
.Mad~mois11fr•

Student charge
accounts invited
d

A very

free from a hand-clasp· waist, its belt stroked with
$25.00
brilliance. ·

great ·names~<
at Coo er's

•

l

- social whit! of pure silk ·chiffon, its skirt dancing

I·

•

hh•tttavyH•I•t ... weattheM

Parking in Rear

2904 Central S.~

..,·...
l

Again we turn to England with the season;s showing
of the "British Look." Characteristic features here are
the lightly padded shoulder ~n coats, definite waist suppression in suit coats and sport coats, moderately cut·
away fronts and deep side vents.

Post-Grad
S.lacks

~i

',

What's new, the continental influence is the latest
and its adaptations of the shorter suit coat and sport
coat. The slacks are worn shorter and without cuffs.
These ideas extend over to the new double breasted look,
with both traditional and continental. The traditional
features the straight front coat as opposed to the cut·
away version,

Get with it, man! You
belong in traditional ,

·~

.•

• • u..
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Pikes' ~i-Jinx

I

.~

Celebrating the end of midterm examinations week, several of UNM's social organizations have planned dances
:fol' this weekend.
Hi-Jinx
Heading the list of tl1e gala

~i
\

'Coecl Favors
··. l:..Simple Attire

r

· ·· ·

1·

·:

By LIZ ZABOROWSKI

Today's fashio11 at·ticle "iniates a new :feature. of the
LOBO. "Campus Fashions"
.. :
will present sto1·ies about the
·~ .· i
latest fads and fashions on
campuses ar<mnd the country
as well as pictunis and interviews of some of UNM's bestdressed young ladies.
Models fo1· the first part of
the sel'ies will be chosen f1·o.m
the eight sot·orities on cam~
· .pus. Later columns will featm·e well d1·essed independent
co-eds.
UNM co-eds, with very few
exceptions, are among the
prettiest and best dressed in
. the nation. For this first colunm, lovely Karen Kirk, of
Alpha Delta Pi, was asked to
model one of the outfits she
!'JA.VELY KAREN IU.RK, a member. of Alpha Delta Pi sorj)rity
likes to wear to class. Ka1·en
,, .1llodels one of the outfits in her wardrobe of schoolclothes. She
chose a gold and beige plaid
is the first UNJ.H coed to be featured in the new LOBO serieS~
weskit and skirt with a white
bouse. Her simple, yet taste. on·eampus· fashions.
ful, accessories included a
gold circle pin and gold bl·aceCHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
let. Her choice of separates
. is both attractive and prac~

Friday, November 17, 1961

To ~ighlight: Weekend

events will be the annual Hi·
Jinx Costume Ball of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, Saturday nig·ht. The then1e of the
ball will be 1'Mel'l'Y Olde England," and the place-the
Robin Hood Inn-is highly
appropriate.
Chi Omega Presents
Chi Omega sorority has
chosen this weekend to p1·e~
sent · theb· 27 pledges at a
:SElmi-forrnal dance Friday
. night. The event honoring the
pledge class will take place
at the ..Western Skies. Carol
Sue ·Parsons, social chairman,
tical, a very comfo1·table combination for class wea1·.
Karen is 19 years old, a
Texan, and a sophomo1·e in
Elementary Education. When
she's not studying, she likes
to bowl and play bridge. She
prefers simple, classic jewel~
ry and claims a fetish for
·hats. She is particulal'ly fond
of soft wools and her taste in
colors runs to 1·oyal blues,
blacks and browns. He1· choice
of colors goes well with her
brown hail· and eyes.
~hen asked about he~ pet
fashion peeves, Karen said
she is against back-combing
hair and she doesn't care fo1·
the new flared skirts, which
she feels don't flare, She does
like the new skh•t lengths,
however, particularly in the
l'eVel•sible pleated skirts.
As our first model, Ka1•en
provided a chal'JUing example
of good-grooming combined
with good taste in clothes.

festive holiday mood

1·eceives the credit for dance
arrangements this semeste!'.
A.D.P. PLEDGES
Alpha Delta Pi will unwind and have fun at an informal dance at the Chapter
House Friday night. The
pledg·e class is giving the
dance for their active sisters.
It is the pledges first social
event of the semester, Sarah
Hoffman, pledge SdGial chair~
man is in charge of the dance.
Phi·Delt Casual
· Phi Delta Theta has decided
"casual" is the pa:s!lword to
fo1•get mid-semester tensions.
They l1ave planned to hear
.ATlen Asher play at a dance
to be held in the Disabled
Vetel·ans Hall on Saturday
night. Nick Seeds planned
this social.
Lambda Chi Informal
Lambda Chi Alpha inform~
al house dance will provide
an O}lportunity for enjoyment
and relaxation for the members Saturday night. Social
chail'lnan, Bill Atkins 111ade
the arrangements.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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caught by white evening jacket
with . fur-like · texture .• , waist length,
full three~quarter sleeve, collar
changeable. Sizes small, medium, large, 12.95,
A daz:zling jewel of red lace separated
at ·waist by satin bow giving two-piece
look. Sizes 5-15, 25.00.

third and central • ch 7-0101

\

\
\.

\

i

\

.
'.

I,

.

Tri-De Ita Formal

...

Final ar1•angements for the
Delta Delta Delta Crescent
Fot·mal are being n1ade by
Miss Nina Winte1·, social
chairman for the sorority.
The annual winter formal
will be Friday evening, Dec •
8, at the Four Hills Country
Club. Kenny Anderson's musical group will play for the
affair, which is set from 9
to 12 P.M .

'

'

111111111111111 II II II I
•

. ·fin~ Men's wear

lt \l H\lllllllll1ll tU.
•·

for tashion conscious

t

~ampus approve~..

•

TRADITIONAL
CLOTHING
see ,our
natural shoulder
Sports Coats and
Pleatless ,Slacks

:

'SPORT COATS
Plaid or Check
Patterns.
.from 31.95

SLACKS
Complete Selection of
Fabrics and Colors.
from 14.95

SPORT
JACKETS

.

...
; "

in brands
you're
proud
to wear

I

:
1
'
'i

•

SLACKS

TOPCOAT$

UNM i:o-ed Diane Jaynes models a beautiful party dress
of dazzling green slipp1:1r satin which tops a silk flowing
over-skirt, caressed by a rose spray. This is a dress for
many occaslons and just one of the carefully selected party
dresses from • • •

·and the
RIGHT ACCESSORIES

j

Vi

,.

_. .....
'.

..

Sweaters • , • Shirts • .- •
Ties, Belts and Socks , • ,
oil coordinated to k~ep .
you looking your~ best . ·
all ways.

.

.

119 CiHTitAt. WIST DOWMTOWH

..

'

OPI!N FRIDAY EVeNINGS

..

.

DRESS
,,C0MPW:TE SJ!OCK ·• .COMP~e.TE SERVICe
•1JND£R .0NE..>ROOF

RAINCOATS.

:OUTeRWEAR

'

..: ·- """!'

OVERCOATS"

f:

LIBERAL
SWEATERS
BASIC
LISERAL
2 to 4 sweaters: ·Crew neck~; boat 5 ot· 6 s\vea ters :· Same.
3 to 5 suits: Same. All
necks; hi·V-necks; shwwl collarli'
suits in classical natural
.
shoulder models. Matchcard1gans;
wools; mohair blends;'
shetlands, . · etc. ·Also ho1·izontal
ing vests are popular
stripes.
with dressy suits; reversible vests with corduroy ~D'R~ESS~-----~~~~~~~~~~-1~~-----------. 6 to 8 shirts= Button•down collat 10 to 12 shirts: Same.
suits.
· SHIRTS
o;d'ords in white, bl\\e. andrstripes.
: ·
jackets: The solid-colored, 4 o1• .'l jackets: La1·ger ::-:-::-:--:---:-----! Also a few tabs and pin-tabs ...
. ·
llllazer is IJ favorite in the Midwest, group of those mentioned Sp. O"'T
"
6 shirts: Button-downs; pop-overs
too. He1·e they wea1• blacks, olives in basics, howevet•, if. in SHIRTS
etc., in small figures; paisleys;
and maroons in addition to navy doubt hold to the classic ·
madras-types; m u t e d tartans·
model •
.blu~,~s. Muted plaids and herl'ing·
plaids, checks and solids.
'
bones in tweeds and shetlands are.
. 6 to 8 ties: reps; challis; wools ~nd ,12 Ol' more ties: Sa~~
.. "in". as are modest stripes. .
. fo~lards in 1 ¥.!" and 2" widths:
' .
· ~ or. 6 pairs: To good worsted flan- S Ol' ~ p11.,irs : ~ flannels;
6 to 12 sets: Boxers arid/or bl'iets··, ·12 Ol more sets· s. am:~
2 corduroys; the rest; UND'E~WEJ..R
~els, add some corduroys and chinos
and '!"-shirts. ·
·
· ·
· •·
•
.ot· polished cottons. Flannels in me· wash slacks.
3 or 4 pairs-:. Same.
diufu-to-dark grays or-olives.
2 'or 3 pairs: Favorite styles.
PAJAMAS
1 topcOfit: D1·essy coat in classic Same.
IJK)BES
1 robe: Wool; tei:ry cloth ; wash- ~ i·obes: 1 warm, 1 wash;. •
able.
·
··
flp•front natural shoulder model of
wear.
cheviot Ol' tweed. Zip-in liner,·.
3 01' 4 pah•s : Da:esst cordovans Ol" 5' ~r.6 p!liJ,'S : Same, plUs _
SOOl:S
1 overcoat: Warm storm coat o1' Same. ·
.
blacks in plain-too bluehel' or wing- skt 'boots if needed.
stadium coat with tweed or gabar·
tip styles; moccasins,· sneakers,• · •
dese1·t boots.
·
' 1·
dine shell and alpMa or pile lining.
...
Can have self, mouton, raccoon Ol'
f'ORMAL' ·
1 tuxedo: Natdral·shoulder model Same.
pile collal'.
in black tl•opical weight; tux shirt:
WEAR'
lraincoat: Select f1·om your favor- 2 r a i n c o a t s : Same.
studs; black sol!k!i; :ftll'liuU shoes. ·
ite style, 1•anging fl'om natural- NOTE: .B()th 42%"• and
10 to 12 pairs :. Rib~ed wools, crew 15 to ?O pairs : Same.
SOCKS·
color classic balmacaan to split- 39"-lengths a1·e wo1·n,
socks, cotto~s a.hd a few arg:yles.. . . :
raglans in checks and plaids.
2 or 3 belts: Leathet•s1 . fabrics; . 4 or 5 l;lelts ~ Same.
B'ELT$
2 to 3 gnrlllents: I light and/ o1• 3 to 5 'gnt'ments ~ Same.
hemp; elastics, etc,
·
r
medium-weight and 1 heavyweight.
·WALK SHOR,TS
3 01' 4 pairs: Tans
Select from waist-lengths (light1.·oliv~si Madras.. · -~ to 8 pmi·s: Same. .
. .
weight) 1 and three-quarte1·s and
FANCY VESTS
1 vest: lReversible.
·2 Vests: Same in other
:full~lengths (heavyweights) . Popc¢olors.
lins; suedes; lodens, sheal'lings;
MUFFLERS
1 muffler: Plain or solid wool.
2 mufllet"s: Same.
corduroys; tweeds, etc.
1 hat: N al'l'Ow-brhrtmed, center- 2 hats: Same.,
·MISC.
2 pairs of gloves; tie pins· collar Same.
crease felt; 11atterned cloth hat;
pins; toiletry kit; wallet·
to 24
velour ot· other type tyrolean 1 Ol'
white
handkerchiefs.
'
tain hat.
BASlC
2 or 3 suit$: Select from mUllin·
ished worsteds in herringbones,
plaids and plains. Also flannels;
hopsacks and corduroys. Olives,
grays, navy blues and browns a1·e
all. good.

SUITS

2923 Monte

>.~

& BEAUTY SHOP

Viste~ NE- 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym -On the Triangle
AL 5~ 1167
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.

~ ''~---------------------------------1

.·•

HATS

l2

.,

\'

..-

'
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Sophistication and Females

NEWMEXICOLOBO

By VERNON PHELPS

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

'

f

II
I'

!
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NOB HILL- WINROCK ·
Young Men's SelectionsDowntown, Central at Third

The Vested Suit
in Natural Shoulcler
Styling
I

___.,-:;,..,"~One example of the 11right
looku in our tremendous
selection of Authentic
Fashions for young . men
you'll flnd at all three
Stromberg's Stores.

$55.00

l

t

,•
[

~

See yom· campus 1·epresentatives fot "WHAT'S NEW IN UNIVERSITY FASHIONS"LEE OPPENHEIM-1811 Mesa ·Vista NE-Phone Chapel 3-0995
LARRY VERSCHUUR-201 Highland Park Circle SE-Phone 243-1569
DAVID SCHROEDER-1310 Calle Del Ranchero NE-Phone Alpine 5-9120
KEITH H. JOHNSTON-1901 Las Lomas NE--Phone CHapel 7-2184
FRANK THOMAS-1705 Mesa Vista NE-Phone CHapel 2-0949
JOHN ALFORD-1635 Roma NE-Phone CHapel 2-2210
FRED WALDEN-505 University NE-Phone 247-0962

I

f

I.

,

-----------------------------------------

The Co-Ed and Fashion

Have you noticed the young female type who is ever
so eager to tell of her summt;l', trip ab:rt>ad. (Who could.
miss her?) Was it her junior year or her sophomore year?
Or was it her sophomoric yea1·?
She doesn't fail to mention that Latin-or French lover
she found so hard to leave, the native compani?ll 0~ walks
under the bridges of Paris or beside the fori,ntains of
Rome. And .chances are that she tries to be the·very epitome of the product of a reknowned eastl;!rn finishing
school of Radcliffe, Vassar, or Smith. But these are hardly
'
. sophisticated female.
true indications
of the
Conside1· as an ideal example of sophi~;~tication, the
eha1·acter of Elizabeth Bennett in Rodey Theater's presentation of Jane Austen's "Pdde and Pr~judice, Of course,
we are far from·the Victorian era, but Elizabeth had the
timeless qualities of a sophisticated young woman in any.
age:
She is able .to handle any situation which might arise,
and take it in stride.
She is ever at ease, and helps set those arqund her
at ease.
She is at home with her surroundings, whatever they
might be, and yet she never is eclipsed by them .
And, above all she has an inspiring vitality. She is
ALIVE!
The young mogern may manifest these qualities in
many ways. Her activities are hardly the cliches of the
American debutante on a European tour. It is far more
likely that you'll find her studying late into the night,
planning for an anthropology field trip, digging in the
ruins of Crete, studying Zen in Kyoto, or working. as domestic in Switzerland to acquh·e practice in German,
French, A,ND Italian.
Today's ideal of the young sophisticate might well be
defined as a perfect personification of the virtues of "the
Jackie, the Deborah, and the Grace" and yet managing to
retain a few touches of her individuality as well.
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The Co-ed has to carry a purse over one arm and text
in the other. She has to walk fast and if she isn't busy,
she might feel a bit guilty. Hectic? Not really, but the
clothes she wears have to be in tip top shape. Her wardrobe has to be eomplete, because her weekly agenda may
call for a dinner engagement Wednesday night, a club
meeting Thursday afternoon and a date for Friday night.
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Actually her life can be compared to that of the Professional career woman's. Substitute the suits for the
blazer and sweater outfits and the office hours for the
class periods, and you have the Co-ed.

Students Set Trends
Influence Men's Styles

,
Clothes are as imporfant to the Co-ed, as stripes to a
'tiger; their appetite for fashion is quick and informed.
The keynote to every Co-ed is what to wear and when
to wear it.

The well-dressed male- student is
going to be a trend-setter in men's
fashions this year.
In fact, he has been a trend setter for a number of years - often
without realizing it- but his Importance in the role is lncredslng as
more and more young men enter
college.
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for the finest food in town
-at prices a collegian can
afford.
Try us on days when
the chow hall's closed •••
and· you'll be back often.

The college. man has been directly responsible for many a fosh·
ion that has swept the country. Per·
haps you . have noticed the new
conservative or Ivy looks.

Closed Monday. Lunch
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This Eagle illustration of the col·
legiate suit is th·e pace setter for theyear. Mandell and Dreyfuss features this suit as their entry for the
students's wardrobe at $75.00.

from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner from 4:45 till7:45

p.m.
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3311 Central, NE

ALpine 6-3119
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2 Greek. Leaders ~ndorse YAF
Students Picket,
Boycott Closses
Over Speaker Ban

Pan-Hellenic, IFC
residents Join
Right-Wing Group

